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Northern Montana College, Havre, will host the fourth in a series of local government 
workshops Saturday, May 10. The workshop, which is open to all interested persons without 
charge, will be at 8:30 a.m. in room 101 of the NMC Math-Science Building. 
Saturday's program is partially funded by a grant to the University of Montana 
Bureau of Government Research (BGR) from Community Service Programs, Title I of the 
Higher Education Act of 1965. 
Howard Schwartz, Missoula, BGR project coordinator at UM, said the purpose of the 
workshop is to enable city and county study commissioners from 10 counties in northern 
Montana to receive and exchange information on the progress of the voter review of local 
government currently underway throughout Montana. 
Counties represented at Saturday's workshop will include Blaine, Choteau, Garfield, 
Glacier, Hill, Liberty, Phillips, Pondera, Toole and Valley. 
MOrning sessions on Saturday will include small-group discussions on the progress 
and problems of city and county study commissioners; an analysis of techniques available 
for evaluating existing governmental forms and structures, and a discussion of the 
procedures study commissioners must follow and the resources available to them. 
Afternoon portions of the program at NMC will feature small-group discussions on 
optional forms of government; charter writing; available sub-options; self-government 
powers, and types of inter-local cooperation. The Havre workshop will conclude with an 
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Speakers and resource persons for the workshop will include Schwartz; Dr. Elizabeth 
Furdell, assistant professor of political science at the College of Great Falls; 
Dr. James J. Lopach, Missoula, BGR field research director at UM; Sandra Block, Helena, 
field representative,State Commission on Local Government (SCLG); David Wanzenreid, 
Helena, coordinator of research for the SCLG; Linda King, Helena, Northern Rockies Action 
Group; Toni Hagener, City of Havre Study Commission; Helen Williams, Havre, Hill County 
Study Commission, and Cornelius Murphy, Chester, Liberty County Study Commission. 
Additional information about the workshop may be obtained by phoning Prof. Hans 
J. Peterson at NMC, 265-7821. 
Following Saturday's workshop in Havre, there will be two remaining programs in the 
series, one May 17 at Montana State University, Bozeman, and the other May 31 at Flathead 
Valley Community College, Kalispell. 
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